
INSIDE: 

T
his M.D.’s  own liver cleansing
breakthrough sweeps away years of
health-destroying toxic sludge…

Brings new energy and vitality to your heart…
your brain… your joints… every organ, muscle,
and cell in your body…  

Plus, it does all this and more for just pennies
per day!

Miserable symptoms are your liver’s cry for help.
This [product named inside] can help you experience a
genuine health miracle, fast.     —Michael Cutler, M.D.

Your liver works
a lot likethis 
oil filter.
Problem is, 
you can clean
your oil filter.



Dear Long-Suffering Friend,

• Are you
threatened with
cholesterol-
clogged
arteries?

• Sidelined by
painful digestive
problems?

• Stiffened by joint aches?

• Tired of fighting the battle
of the bulge?

Or plagued with forgetfulness,
back pain, occasional constipation,
gallstones, skin rashes, and one
sleepless night after another…

Then these miserable
symptoms can mean only one
thing: 

Your liver is 
crying for help!

It’s true! They are all
serious warning signs that 
your liver and kidneys are
exhausted.

Your liver is the most
important part of your body,
responsible for over 500
essential functions. Yet, day-
after-day, it’s under constant
siege from the medicine you
take… the food you eat… the
water you drink… even the 
air you breathe.

In fact, if you are… 

✓ Over the age of 40…  

✓ Eat a typical American
diet…  

✓ Drink alcohol even
occasionally…  

✓ Drink regular tap water,
or…

Take medication for your
joints, cholesterol, digestive
problems, prostate, or
menopause discomfort…

You’re probably well on
the road to liver hell!
If you’re like most people, you’re

probably doing little or nothing to
protect your liver. Meanwhile, you pay
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N
ow you can turn your health around and 
say goodbye to dozens of your worst health
concerns, faster and easier than you ever

imagined—without drugs or doctors!

Let me show you how an all-natural 13¢ capsule
helps your body reverse the effects of abuse and
neglect… jumpstarts your energy… and lets you
start getting the most out of life again! 

(Continued on next page…)

Sick and tired
of being sick
and tired?



for it every day with allergies, head -
aches, aching knees, weight gain, and
even heart and memory problems.

Yet thousands of folks across
America—men and women 
just like you—have revived their
overworked livers. They’re staying
out of doctor’s offices… saving
money… and feeling incredibly
healthy and alive again. 

What do they know 
that you don’t?

My name is Michael Cutler, M.D.
While I’m a traditionally-trained
Medical Doctor, my real passion is 
the research and development for 
the cruelest, age-related health
conditions that plague us today.

As a practicing doctor, I can tell
you that most of these nasty health
problems can be drastically improved
—even completely reversed—with 
the help of the right nutritional
approaches.  And the simple
discovery I’m about to tell you 
about may top them all.

If your liver isn’t healthy
…neither are you!

When a patient first comes into
my office, one of the first things I tell
them is this: Clean out your liver and
kidneys. Here’s why.

Think of your liver as a computer’s
hard drive. It does all the hard work
of running every single system in
your body. Everything you eat, drink,
breathe, or absorb through your skin

is processed by the liver. 

Your liver weighs about four
pounds, and it’s located beneath your
ribs on the right side of your stomach.
It’s a pretty amazing organ—it’s 
solely responsible for more than 
500 functions in your body that are
essential for keeping you alive and
healthy. This highly underrated
organ…

✓ Filters harmful toxins from
alcohol, environmental
pollutants, and even drugs
from your entire bloodstream.
If your liver didn’t continually
remove this “trash” from your
blood, you would be dead in a
matter of hours.

✓ Absorbs important minerals
and vitamins your body needs,
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Dr. Cutler’s Natural Health Alert

• Allergies
• Autoimmune problems
• Bad breath
• Bad digestion
• Bloody bowel movements
• Coated tongue and 
mouth

• Occasional constipation
• Elevated blood pressure
• Embarrassing “leaks”

•Weak immune system
• Excess weight around
the middle

• Gallbladder problems
• Gas and bloating
• Headaches
• Cholesterol concerns
• Sleeping problems
• Joint discomfort
• Lack of energy

•Memory fog
•Mood swings
• Pre-menstrual tension
• Sexual problems
• Skin rashes
• Sore muscles
• Sugar cravings
• Urinary problems
• Yellow/sallow skin

A
s a medical doctor, I’ve
seen thousands of patients
over the years suffering

from many of these common
symptoms of toxic liver overload.
Check off how many you have—
then give it the TLC it needs with
Liver & Kidney Cleanse™. It
works for you—or it’s FREE.
Turn to page 23 or Call TOLL-
FREE 1-800-746-4513 today.

IMPORTANT! Take this two-minute Liver Checkup…

Are You Suffering from These 

Signs of a Sick Liver?
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To order, Call Toll-Free 1-800-746-4513 or go to www.LiverKidney.com

How Many of These Common 

“LIVER KILLERS” 
are in your home? 

Chances are, all of them!

See how your liver is under constant attack?
Every second of every day, your liver is under siege from these
common materials we live with every day. Before you know it,
you sink into a never-ending downward spiral of poor health!

Liver & Kidney Cleanse™ can help promote optimum
liver health. Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-746-4513 to try it
Risk-Free today.

(Continued on next page…)

The lifecycle of your liver. At age 20, your liver is working at peak efficiency, filtering toxins and delivering much-needed
nutrients to your body. But liver function begins to slow at 40—and by age 60, your overworked liver skyrockets your risk of
age-related health woes!

Your Liver, Age 20 Your Liver, Age 40 Your Liver, Age 60

✓ Household chemicals and aerosols

✓ Refined sugar

✓ Prescription drugs

✓ Soda pop

✓ Artificial sweeteners

✓ Alcohol

✓ Pesticides and 
household bug repellents

✓ Chlorinated water

✓ Hormone-enhanced meat and dairy

✓ Deep-fried food and snacks

✓ Over-the-counter medicines,
including aspirin, acetaminophen,
and cough syrup

including vitamins A, D, K, 
and B12.

✓ Manufactures bile, which
helps your body break down
fat—just like dishwashing
detergent cleans grease from
dirty dishes. 

✓ Regulates blood sugar levels
and prevents dangerous highs
and lows.

✓ Produces more than 13,000
hormones and chemicals
including estrogen, cholesterol,
and testosterone… and
manages over 50,000 body
enzymes.

Your liver is the
mastermind of your
body! But here’s the

problem…
No matter how healthy or careful

you are, modern life is hell on your
liver! Day-after-day, it’s overrun by a
chemical tidal wave that poisons your
blood, ruins your memory, destroys
your digestive system… and drags
down the health of every single cell in
your body.

By the time you’re 40, your liver
starts to clog up with environmental
toxins, undigested fats, gallstones, 
and other waste. 

CAUTION:
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